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The firm has the backing of highly qualified faculty members in their 
respective fields and external guidance and support of eminent 
professionals.  

 

Director : Mr.A.Mahalingam known popularly as ‘Mahali’ in medical and 
academic circles in national and International circles is the founder and 
Managing Director of Twintech Academy Business Management Solutions 
Pvt Limited (Regd) and Managing Trustee of TwinTech Institute of Education 
Trust( TIET) 
 

His long tenure (25 years) at Sankara Nethralaya, a unit of Medical Research 
Foundation, Chennai, the world renowned ophthalmic institution was 
marked by watershed achievements in diverse areas.   

An academician & healthcare administrator par excellence, Mr.A 
Mahalingam has impressive academic credentials in diverse areas such as 
Hospital Management, Operations Management, Training & Development 
from reputed educational institutions like LIBA, IGNOU, BITS, Pilani to 
name a few besides attending and as well as organizing high profile Total 
Quality Management programs, seminars and training sessions. A most 
affable and down to earth man he is driven by a high octane passion for his 
field  and epitomizes the idiom that one good act is better than a 100 good 
words. 

He is equally well oriented and experienced in Non-Profit Organizations, and 
Corporate Healthcare settings and Healthcare Academics and well connected 
with professionals in healthcare and academics both domestic and 
international. More details please visit his website: www.mahali.in too  

Professional credentials : Member - Association of Healthcare Providers 

(India) – AHPI, New Delhi, Life member - Society of Pharmaceutical 

Education & Research (SPER), Director - C - STAR (Common Wealth Science 

and Technology Academy for Research), Chennai and National Council 

Member - Indian Society for Training & Development, Chennai Chapter. 

To know more on 
Twintech Academy Business Management Solutions Services,Kindly Contact  

Shri A Mahalingam at 97104 85295 / 9845 23560,  

eMail : 2525india@gmail.com  / info@chennaitwintech.com 

 

 

 


